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General,—President Grant., after a
visit to Phiadelphia, to attend the mar-
riage of Bishop Simpson's daughter, has
returned to Washington. lie has ac•
cepted a section of 63 miles of the West,
ern Pacific Railroad, and ordered the
payment of the bonds due on account of
it. Secretary Belknap 'assumed the du-
ties of Secretary of War on Monday.
lecretary Cresswell reports the sale or
$15,078 000 worth of stamps and enve-
lopes for the year, ending June 30th.
The expenditures exceed the receipts by
over five millions of dollars.

—The Debt Statement shows a reduc-
tion of $7 363,882.75, being a reduction
of $62,332,070.65 since March Ist. The
gain in the Revenne receipts for the same
period is $22,219;583, as compared with
186S. In 'September. $11,333,047 were

received. The five cent nickels are to be
redeemed Oben presented in sums of $lOO
or over.

—h is expected that next Congress
will investigate the proceedings of the
(;old Bing in New York, and the alleged
complicity ofhigh officials.

—The reduction of value of farming
props this year will amount to $200,000,-
000.

New England.-11.on. Lot M. MOr-
/rill fills the vacancy in the U. S. Senate,
Paused by the death of Senator Fessen-
den of Maine.

New York,—The voters registered
in the city number 143,171, a decrease
of 30,515 ; in Brooklyn 56,561, a de-
crease of 12,686, as compared with 1868.
The Board of Health find that the milk-
men draw on the Croton reservoir. Fath-
er Hyacinthe is studying English with
great rapidity. He has visited Father
Farrell, the liberal priest of St. Joseph's
church. A Free School of Telegraphy
has been opened in Cooper Institute for
young men. Calvin Willis has been sent
to the Penitentiary fur selling indecent
books and prints. U. S. Marshall Bar-
low resigns because the fees ($6,000) do
not make the office worth holding. [Bet,
ter re-appoint Marshall Murray, who did
not treat the office as a mercantile specu-
lation.] Assist. Sec. Butterfield, of the
Sub-Treasury, has resigned, because
charged with complicity with the Gold
.Ftieg, and his resignation will be accept-
(d, when his successor is fixed on. The
Grand Jury have been investigating the
Gold Ring conspiracy, and have indicted
several persona.

—lndictments have been fpund by the
Grand Jury of H udson county. N. J.,
against thirty six Justices of the Peace
fur charging illegal fees.

member of the Moya."
lose, in pay of the Whisky Ring, knock-

ed senseless a reporter of the Transcript
the other evening, for saying that the
wouldtbe assassins of Brooks ought to be
sent to prison. The Grand Jury report
favorably on our Municipal Houses of
Detention, giving no endorsement to the
charges brought by The Post against the
Rouse ofRefuge. The Methodist Sun-
day sehoo's had a grand Jubilee in the
Academy, at which the President was
present, and Psther liyacinthe invited.
The Inspector of Steam Boilers has con-
demned eleven, and ordered repairs on
five of the 1,548 boilers inspected, earn-
ing $lO,OOO in fees and expending less
than $2,000. Three hundred and twen-
ty engineers were examined, and given
first, second, third and fourth class certi-
ficates. A night school has been opened
it the high School to teach our skilled
artizans the higher branches of practical
science, and in several Grammar schools
for young men over seventeen years of'
age. Annie Peoples has been convicted
of the voluntary manslaughter of James
Welsh by throwing a coal oil lamp on
him. The defence tried to prove that
his death was caused by the '' dry earth
treatment" of his wounds. The jury
preferred the opinion of eminent physi-
cians to the contrary. Ex-District At-
torney Sheppard demands a recount of
the vote by which the Court deprived
him of that. office, Our Gas Works have
Leen visited by a Cincinnati delegation.

The South.—The Republican vote
at the Municipal eleetien in Baltimore
ruse from 2,920 (in 1868) to 6,120. The
Democratic vote fell off (from 12,466 in
1868) to about 12,000. The Working-
men's Party did not poll over 750 votes.
More arres.s of defrauders of the -Reve-
nue by the use of forged tobacco stamps,
haire been made in Itichmend, .and two
large tobacco factories have been seized.
North. Carolina is much excited over the
raising.d some colored militia by Gov-
Holden,' but the Governor's organ con-
tradicts the alarming rumors. The U.
S. Commissioner at Wilthington, dis
charges all but seven of the officers of
the privateer Cuba, and holds, the seven
in $5OO bail each. Captain Biggins is
not of the seven.

Cooservatives Persist in deman,ding the removal of Oen. AnTes, on
the ground that lie will allow of no-fair-
election sin Mississippi. ~:The Custom's
receipts were greater by $3.3,0013 at New
Orleans, than in any previous October.
The Levee Committee of the Southern
Commercial Convention have resolved to
organize a Company to construct Levees.
The New Orleans authorities have fined
over a hundred bakers, and :confiscated
their bread, for selling loaves of light
weight. Gov. Warmouth will call no
extra session of.the Legislature.

The Interior.—Afire on the night of
Oct. 25th burnt down, nearly all the
town of Montana, 111., within an hour.
The steamer Stonewall was burnt on
thO Missifisippi, forty-five tulles above

Cairo, Oct. 25th. Of her 250 pasengers,
only 32 are known to have escaped. The
Cincinnati Board of Education, to please
the liemanists, have abolished the read-
ing of the Bible in the public schools, by
a vote of 22 to 15.

—The W. Va. election returns show
some Democratic gains. The Kentucky
tobacco crop will be a two thirds one.

The Pacific Coast.—ln California
the wholesale liquor dealers have formed
au association tor co-operate with similar
associations in other States, to aid in
compelling distillers to pay the full tax
ou spirits. Koopmansehap is to send one
hundred Chinamen to work on the Mem-
phis and El Paso Railroad. Belle Boyd,
once notorious as a rebel spy, has been
placed in the State Lunatic Asylum.
California lawyers seem to be largely
suppliedwith counterfeitRevenue stamps.
The Chinese immigration for 1868 will
be about 16,500. In 1852 the arrivals
were 18,434.

Cuba,—A Liberal paper praises the
decree establishing religious freedom and
equality as a death blow to atheism, and
and a godsend to Catholicism. The
Prensa does not like the decree ; the
Diario says nothing. Serious Revenue
frauds have been detected. The insur-
gents are said to have ordered the de-
struction of the sugar cane crop. Cholera
and,the vomito are still in variousplaces.
The German and French le idents of
Havanna offer to organize a Home Guard
corps.

Hayti.—President Salnave has ap-
plied to Commodore phillimore for a
vessel to enable him to proceed to Jamai-
ca. The Cominodore replied that a ves-
sel should.be placed at his disposal in a
few days.

south America.—The allies are at
last pushing forward to attack Lopez at
San Stanislaus.

Canada,—The Dominion Cabinet has
been reconstructed, with Sir Johti Mac•
donald as Premier, Hon. Joseph . Howe,
Secretary of State', &e., New .Rupert's
Land, the Northwest Territory, and
British Columbia are to be added to the
Dotninion,—if England can carry her
poirit. Mrs. Eye has sailed frourLiver-
pool for Quebec, with another cargo of
female emigrants..

Great Britain,—The appointment of
Mr. Layard as Minister to Spain, and
the suicide of Lord Advocate Moncrieff,
cause some minor changes in the Cabi-
net. The Post (Ministerial) expresses
confidence in Gen. Grant, apropos of the
charges made in connection with the
gold panic, and praises his statesman-
like prudence and good temper as regards
Cuba.

—The English holders of shares in
New York Railroads are organizing toenforce their claims. The Working
Men's Colleges complain that they can-
not succeed without an Eight Hour Law.
Mr. Peabody has been dangerously ill,
but is slightly-better. The weather is
very cold.

—Rev. Dr. Temple, of Rugby, public-
ly expresses his regret at the anxiety
and excitement caused by his promotion
to the Bishopric ofExeter. He declines
to make any explanation of his theologi-
cal position.

Ireland.—The Dublin Amnes'y As-
sociation denounce Gladstone, and vote
to continue the agitation for pardon of
the Fenians. Mr. Gladstone gives the
reasons for his refusal in a 'letter to the
Corporation, and says he would rather,
if' it were possible, have pardoned them.
Sir.John Gray, M. P., has informed the
council that Mr. Gladstone was deter-
mined to settle the land in the same of
fectual manner in which he had settled
the Church question, and was resolved
to abolish the exterminating policy of
the landlords. The pines says that
nothing will satisfy the Fenians, but that
traditional Tenant Rights of doubtful
origin, it would be just to recognize, but
not to foster the growth of similar rights
in the future. The Fenian sympathizers
broke up a Tenant Right meeting at
Litherick, shouting for Amnesty, and
breaking the furniture.

France.—Paris continues tranquil,
and apprehensions of disturbance have
subsided. The Emperor of the French
his returned to Compiegne. The French
Ministers have decided not to prosecute
the Press fcir any recent violations of thePress law. M. Girardeau has beenap-
pointed to the Directorship of the Paris
Press, vice. bl. Langle. M. Pietre, Pre-
fect ofPolice, has forbidden the repre-
sentation .of a new drama -which had
passed censorship. The election for
four vacant seats in the Corps Legisla-
tif from Paris has been fixed for the 21st
of November. General Fleury has gone
to St. Petersburg. to induce Russia to
join the other Great Powers in a gene-
ral disarmament.

—The results of the elecBelgium.
tions ler Deputies to the House of
Representatives now in progress, indi-
cate that the strength of the ministerial
party will be 'considerably reduced.

—The Pope has summonedGermany.
Father Hazele, of Wirtemburg, to Rome,
instead of confirming his election to the
Bishopric of. Rattenburg, probably on
account of his action at the Fulda Con-
ference. The King of Prussia has fixedNov. 10th as a day of fasting and
prayer for`Divine guidance and protec-
tion in view of the agitation of Europeby great religious movements.

—Austrian Military operations against
the rebels in Dalmatia have been: sus-
pended in consequence of a heavy fall of
snow. Dispatches from' the South state
that the insurrection is more forniidablethan first reported. There is a rumor
that Russia has sent a note to Turkey,
protesting against the passage cf armedAustrians through Turkish territory.

Turkey.—A widespread conspiracy
has been discovered in the Turkish prov-
inces of Albania and Herzegovina in
connection with the revolt at Cattaro, in
the Austrian province ofDalmatia. Ex-
tensive preparations are making in Con-
stantinople for the Emperor of Austria.

—The International Commission to
decide on the question of juriAdiction in
the matter of the Suez Canal opened its
sessions in Cairo, Oct. 29. The Ameri
can Consul was absent, having received
no powers from his Government. bl ou-
bar Pacha, the Egyptian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, was made President of
the Commission.

Spain.—The budget shows a deficit
of f,z.,60D,000, and to meet it civil sala-
ries are to be reduced twenty, and ecele
siastical, thirty per cent. The chances
of the Duke of Genoa as a candidate for
the throne improve, as some 141 depu-
ties have pronounced for him. His fa-
ther, Victor Emanuel, asks a two-thirds
vote as a condition of his assent. The
Democrats and Progressists favor his
election, but the Unionists oppose it.
The bill establishing martial law still
continues.

AnEstabiishedRemedy,—`'Brown's
BSt 4.) N CHIAL Titonn.k.s" are widely
known as an established remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Boarseness,
and other troubles of the Throat and
Lungs. Their good reputation and ex-
tensive use has brought out imitations,
represented to be the same. OBTAIN
only "Brown's Bronchial Trockes."

THE YOUTH'S COMAPNION.—This is one of
the moit..proniising and readable Youth's
publications with which we are acquainted.
It is issued from Boston, is most judiciously
conducted, and has among its contributors
such writers as Mrs. Stowe, Rev:. Mr. Hale,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and others equally
acceptable to the young people. Itsannounce-
ments for 1870are more than ordinarily at-
tractive.

"Oak, Hall Clothing is in every respect so
superior, that we may safely style it the 'Cham-
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Best Materials,}

Beat Styles,
Best Workman- Lowest PriCelif Best Every-

hip.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Finest PieceMost Skillitil

Goods, / Artistic Wort Cutters
Greatest Ira. Most Careful

riety, Maker&

num, & BOYS'. CLOTHING.
New Styles, Forall PnrpoteaTi,atefui Ger-}meuta. Rar {For all Ages.

GENTLEMEN'S' FURNISHING GOODS.
CollarsandHandkerchiefs

& GlovesShiertr :lvtant,l3' Bost in 11le City 'Under Gar-
Uuspenders, J meats, 6te.

A liberal deduction is always ,made by this House
to Ministers, Missionaries, Editors of Religious Jour-
nals, &o,

Orders are receitki from all parts of the country,
and promptly and eatisfactorily.filled.. Samples sent
when desired. •

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
pICOPRIETORS,

OAR HALL BUILDINGS,
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and market Streets,

St., fru& Market tO
or.Phllada. . PkIII.OOELPHIA.

/
r. Burton's Tobacco -Antidote.

IVA, RANTED TO REMOVE ALL DESIRE Fog TOBACCO. LI
entire/ ,egetaße and harmless. It •pliwides and en es
the Woo. invigorates the system, possemegpxreat no hing
and men... ening power, is unequaled as a Tonic, ervine
and Appetit, enables the 'stomach to digest th eartiest
food, makes a • ,f/ refreshing, and establiabeero et health,
Smokers and 4. offs for sixty years cured. Price Fifty
cents per boa, pos free. An interesting s • deeon the in-
juriouseffects oft . ;Coo, with lists oft • . "made, refer.

tnees, etc., toms rim ••• -Agents want . Address
DE. •R. ABBOTT army City, N.J.

TEST ' ON • A.M.S.
From BISHOp Sumo oft ,-M. E. Chunk and

Rev. Jaxsa Nana, I . ladeiphia. •
The wrirnpeaehable testi .. • . in favor of Dr. Burton's

Tobacco Antidote, in COD . ctlo with what Bishop Simp-
son tells me he has seen . its grea curative power during
his recent western ton . ,induces m o give ita trial.
From N.A. Gans , Bk., Po Jersey My, N. J.
Ihave examtn • . hundreds of &slim tale ofmonderful

auras sent to Dr T. R. Abbott & Co., an certify them to
begennlise, : , the firm to beinosprig and fable.

' F-0 7 SALE .BY ALL DRUGG ST&gar ' • ution.--Beware of humbug hni dons.
. (Trademark. x aopyrighuai

The Genutne lute Dr.Abbott's nemesia aduress on
trtell biag. Direct all 01 dmto

.3117.3.111 I) .R. T. R.,ABBOTT, Jersey City,New Jersey

A NEW MUSIC BOOK
TOR

Sabbath Schools.
ECHO

TO HAPPY VOICES.
MilliAmerican Tract Society, New York, will issue
-a• the *byreabout November let. The Hymns and

Tunes are chi,ay new and excellent, end equal in every
respect to the "HAPPY VOICES." Price,
s2o and $3O per HSI Slaglecopies, 30 and 35 cts.

H. N. THISSELL,
Dist. Sec'y.. Penna. Branch;

kIOS Chestnut street, Philuda.
REV. GLEN WOOD, Dist. See'y.,

45 Madison Street Chicago, 111.

OXFORD
BIBLES.

These iistly celebrated editions of the BIBLE have
long been considered the beat that are anywhere pub
lished, airegards the Type,-Paper and 'Bind-
ing. An assortment of them may befoundat all rea
pectable Book Stores, or at the

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE V. 5

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
52 BLEEOKER St., NEW YORK.

A IGREAT SUCCESS !

Nearly 400 pages of New Music in

Jubilant Voices,
The Combined efforts of more than

50 Composers.
better Misic for CHOIRS, SINGING SCHOOLS,
and CONVENTIONS, than any other Book.

Good Tunes !

Graceful Harmonies II
• Attractive Melodies!! I

Price, $1.50.
:-0-:-

,

EVERYBODY PRAISES
Thenew Sunday School Singing Book,

Sabbath • Songs.
FOR CHILDREN'S WORSHIP.

Good Music!
Sensible Hymns !

Sound I heology 111
With suggestive Exercises for Sunday School Concerts.The best printed, best bound, best everyway

SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGING BOOR.
Exam ine"Sabbath Songs" before getting the new

book for your School.
Price, in paper, 30 cents; in boards, 35 cents.

Copies of either of the above sent by mail on receiptof prhe, and specimen pages free.
LEE & SHEPARD.,

N0v.4.4t. B. PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.
" Take itall in all, it is the best magazine for children

world."—The Sunday Schad Times. ,

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.
EDITED EY T. S. ARTHUR.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
is the mostimautifullyillustrated magazine published.

For IS7O, it will exceed in interest and beauty all pre-
vious years. '

in.THE CHILDREN'S noun for January wilt be publish-
ed four original illustrations, on tinted paphr by Ben-
sell, and engraved by Luuderbach, of Longfenow's ex-
quisite poem,

"THE CHILDREN'S HOUR."
Alice Cary, "Virginia F. Townsend, Phoebe Cary, iSlrs

M. 0. Johnson, T. S. Arthur, and tuapy other gifted au
thins, write regularly Tor .

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR •

and will make it fur 1870 the most attractive and
charming children's magazine in the country.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
is pronounced by the secular and religious press, by
fathers and mothers all over the land, by ministers of
all denominations, the purest and best magaz,ue for
children in the world. YOUNG AND OLD everywhereread

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
with delight and profit. It speaks, through simple forms
of la uguage, the highest truths, and while the littleones
are fascinated by its sweet stories, these hearetry truths
drop like good seeds into their minds to bear fruit iu
after years.

TERNS, IN ADVANCE.
•1 Copy

5 Copies '
10 Copies, and one to getter-up of club,

Every one sending a club of five or More subscribers,
to 'Pus HOUR, will receive as a premium acony of one of our splendid steel engravings, BED-
MITE" ur, "THE ANGEL OF PEACE."

PREMIUMS.
Tool-Chests, Books,' Dolls, Sewing Machines, Silver

Were, Organs, &c, &c, are offered by the publishers as
premiums for subscribers. trir Sendfur Premium. List
and Specimen Number. Address,

T.S. ARTHUR & SONS,
SOD&SU Cheminat St.,Philadelphia, Pit.
S. nov.4-4t.e.0.w.

WAN TED.
Agents for .the Cheapest and Best sell-

ing ENGRAVINGS offered the public. One of myEn-
graving Agents reports a profit of $132 tor two weeks'
canvassing; one lady $225 for one month; one young
lady, with but little experience, has sold over $OOO
werth of goods in the lust six weeks. Send for a pri-
vate circular, containing terms, prenduins, &c. Address

W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass, Chicago, JAL
nov.4-2w. B.

; ; ;; ; ; ;; ;
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We-are now prepared

to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time or for the ep we moments.
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex a.ily earn tram Sec. to $5 per evening, and a pro-
pmtional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys Auld girls tun neatly as much as men
Thatall who see this notice may send, their address,
end test thebusiness, We make this unparalleled offer
To such as, are nut well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay for the. trouble or wriiing.' Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do to commence work on,
and a copy of The Pet!ple's Literary Companion—one of
the largest and beet family newspapers published—all
sent free by mail. Ri.ader.if .you want permanent,
profitable wink, address E. C. ALLEN rt CO, AUGUSTA,
MAINE. R. Nowt-3m

FOWLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE.
The greatest antlonly medicine in the world that is
}Ferran/rile/ Perfect Cufefor all kinds of PILES, LEP-

SCROFULA, SALT HE161,711, CATARRH,andall Diseases
of the Blau and mood. Internal and external use. En-
tirely vegetable. In case of failure, /request all deal-
ers to return money, and charge it b tck to me. No
failure for over ten years. 11. D. FOWLE, Chemist,
Boston. Scald evetywhere. Sendfor Circiears. '

I 3 oct 28-4w.

Two Months
FREE! FREE!!
The most Popular Juvenile Magazine in

America.

THE

LITTLE CORPORAL,
Entirely OriginalandFirst Class.

All new snbseribers for THE LITTLE CORP^RAL for the
new 3ear, whee names and money are sent in before
the last of November, will receive the .November and
Deceritberlfos. of 1869 FREE!

THE LITTLE CORPORAL has a larger circulation than
any-Other Juvenile Magazine in the world, and is bet-
ter worth the price than anyother nagazine published.

Because of its immense circulation, we are enabled to
furnish it-at the low price of OBE DOLLAR A S EAR; Sin.
gle number, 12 cents;, or free to any one who wilrtry
to raise a club. Beautiful premiums for clubs.

Finhicribe NOW. Back numbers'can always be sent.
Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,
0ct.28-12w. B ell WAG°, ILL.

HOLIDAY JOURNAL.FOR1870.0ONTAININO a Fairy Story for Chrittmaa, Plays
Priv& es and Wonders, 16 lArge.pages, Illustrated.

Sent SRNS on receipt of2 cent Stamp f postage.
ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield St., BOVOGI, Mace. B. o 24.

"WHO WOULD SUFFER."
IT IS NOW 22 YEARS SINCE DR. TOBIAS FIRSTintroduCed the Venitian Liniment "in the UnitedStates,and never ina single instance has his medicine
tailed tJ,do all, if not more than is stated in his pamph-let. As an external remedy in cease of ChronicRlieu
matism, Headache, Toothache.. Bruises, Burns, Cut.,
Sores, Swellin,s, Spra ns,Stingsef Insectsand Pains inlimbs,.Back and Chest,its wonderful curative powers
are miraculous. Taken internallyt r thecure of Cholera,

Diarrhoea,Dysentery, Sick Headache and Vomi-
ting, its Soothing and-Penetrating qualities'are felt as
soon as taken. The oath Ay-Rh which each battle is ac-
companied will shoiv that there is nothing injurious in
its composition. Thousand, of, certificates have beenreceived speaking of the rare virtues of this valuable
article. Any person after having used itonce willnever. be, without it,_; Every bottle of the genuine
the signature of '• S.I. Tobias" on theoutside wrapper.
SOld by the Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the
United States. Price,FiftyCents. Depot, 10 Park Place,
New York. ' A - ocu2B-4t.

BATenELOWS nAin BYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan.

taneons ; no d sappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, BLACK or attowx.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16Bottd St.,
New York. julyn—ly A

111
ANTED-- AGENTS-- 675to$2OO per
month, everywhere, male and female. to in-
tewfuce the GENUINE TM PRO V EDCOMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Tide
Ma-chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a twat
superior insurer Price only $lB. Fully war-
ranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for
any machine that will sewa stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic mead than ours.
It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
$7.5 to $2OO per month and expenses, or a commisgion

from whichtwice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., or ST.
Loma. Mo.

CAUTION.—Donot be imposed up'n by other parties
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the
wee name or otherwitie. Ours is the only genuine and

really practical cheap machine manufactured.
eep2 12w B

A VALUABLE Girr.-80 pages. Dr. S S.

FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by mull free
Address, DR. 8. S. Frrcn,

mar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway. New York

WANTED L. AGENTS —TO SELL THE
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE. 'Price
P25. The simplest, cheapest and bestlnitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
Liberal indacera,nts to A gen ts. Address AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINECu., Boston, Mass., or St. Loy's,
Mo. II sep2-12t.

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD.
iibut six years since ALLEN'SLIINoBAL.

SAM was &nit offered for sale Its good qualities
was snort made known at home, and very soon its fame
was noised far and near; now it is sold in nearly every
Drug Slate in the United States—Noarn, EAST, Fount
and Was. No similar medicine stands higher wits
thepeople. It itiveli known on the P.,ci6c coat, and lib-
erardetuands fur itcome ironsSaliFrancisco, Sacraweoro
iu California, and ?unbind, Oregon: even from Aus-
tralia, large orders are received for it. At.d throcgh
out Canada, it is x ell and favorably known, and sold
everywhere.

Bead what Captain Foster writes:
PORT BanwELL, March 23d,1869,

Messrs. PERRY DAVIdASON,
Sills: IMa pleased tonotify

you of the benefitwhich I have etcnived Gout ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM ; havingbeen troubled with a cough for
several 3 eaia Jew, the Balsam was ',commended to
me.- I immediately procured it, and lound'it to relievemy cough more readil) than anything I eV4 r tried.
My Wife has ale, . used it with most satisfactory remits.

Yours very truly,
Capt. D. FOSTER.

Capt. FOSTER iR a ship owner andbuilder, residing at
Port 1.30r well, Canada.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS dz. SON, 'General

Agents.

Bronchitis or Throat Disease,
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND'A'

• REMEDY IN

I.lcits lung. aisam,
2

BE_ CONVINCED BY POSITIVE PROOF,
AND TEST IT YOURSELF

ZANErrILLE, Onto, February 20th, 1869
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.,

Egt;. Gentlemen:—
I.tiave been afflicted

for ten otqwelve years withBronchitis in its worst form,
and have tried everything that 1 could buy, recommend-
ed, but with little or no relief, until I used your ALLEN'S
LONG BALSAM, which gave me relief in aeh nrt time. I
believe it is the best primer...U*li extant, for all diseases
of the Throatand lungs, and I feel it my duty to say this
much fur myown case, So that others may try it and
get relief. Respectfully,

MATHIAS FREMAIk;
We know Mr. Preman well, and his statement above

is correct.
W. A. OILAITAM & CO.,

nor.4-Im. Wholesale and Avail Drusstists, Z' e..

NEWCHURCH MUSICBOOKS
OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE

JUST PUBLISHED

AMERICAN TUNE BOOK,
The Standard Book for Choirsto select

A complete collection ofall the church tunes Which
are widely popular in America, with the moat popular
Anthems and set pieces, compiled from all sources,—
preceded bya Course of Instruction fur Singing Schools.
Containing about 1,0...0 Favorite pieces, selected by 500
Teache s and Choir Leaders, who have been interested
in this long expected work.

The Singing School Department is new, having been
plepared by Dr. Lowell Mason, rendering it one of the
most attractive books for Singing Schools ever leaned.444 pages. Price $1 50; $1.3.50 per doz.

CHORALTYRIBUTE!
BY L. 0. EMERSON,

Author of " Harp of Judah," "Jubilate,"
Fresh andAttractive Music!

The most successful Book now
before the public,

Choristers and Singers unanimously agree that itsurpasses all other works 01 Church Music by this popu-lar author.
[Until Nov. I—Clergymen, Choristers, and Teachers

whohave not yet examined this valuable work, will besupplied with a siugle copy at sl.2s—pustage paid.]Price $1.60; $18.50 per doz.

THE TEMPLE CHOIR.
A Collection of Sacred and Secular Music, comprising a

great variety of nines, _Anthems Glees Elemen-tary Exercises and Sociti Songs, suitable
for use in the Choir'the SingingS• ...chool, and the Social Circle. •

By THEODORE P. BAWARD; assisted by Dr. LOWELL MAHON
and Wm. B. BRADBURY.

Price $1..50; $13.50 per &zoo.
The above books sent post paid onreceipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., _Publishers,2i7 Nash ngtonntreet, DOstOn.
C. U. DitIBOEI Q CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.

B. 00t.21-4W.

;~:_„c~

REVERSIBLE SETTEE
Specla ly adartA for Churches, Lee izrez.ud Sunday School Rooms.

4dress
e fre tBEELINIGER,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks
COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below god Street,
nova►-1y PHILADELHIA.

REMOViAL.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSNITIIS

HEM%

REMOVED FROM
712

.

Chestnut Street,
TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
1124 Chestnut Street,

Are now opening a large and new assortment ofDiarsot4
and other fine Jewelry, .4interican'and Swiss Watche, ,English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-plst,:t:
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c., Sc. may6.-Iy.

SMITH &DREER,
S. E. CORNER TENTHrf ARCH STREETS, PHIL.I.,

Have now on hand a completeassortment of

WATCHES JEWELRY,AND.

SilverTivare,
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Please call and examine our stock. mayl3.ly

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
. CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.
All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelain;

one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.
aprls-Iy.

GROVER & BAKER'S

AND FMAANTIFIA-LejIIRING
SEWINdMACHINES,

.L.IIIrEsr IMPR VIEUXEATar.
Instruction Gratis. to all who Apply,

Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.
NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Diainfooturing,

Combine the most modern and essential improve-
ments.

The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufac-
turers of Boots anti bhoes, Carriage Trimming!,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective • • •

Look Stitch Machines,
To` these New Styles, which possess uemistak
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CUESTNUTISTREET,
Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one mayhe the possessor of one of these unri'
valled Machines, as we endeavor to mate the terms of nee
snit all customers.

Call at our SaleRooms, and look at the machines, alai
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
GENERAL AGE,NTS,

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 .Market St., Harrisburg.

..13y Travelling Salesmen liPlanted.9s3 Jan

Drs. IL W. J. W. MOORE,
DENTISTS,

Offtee,, Fitle. dISQZ 62COU Street,

JERiattil ;it operations
pertaining to their per

seine in the latest sut
Ist scientific manner.
treat gas administered I'4

the pN. 3eth.. Patients unable 0

vidt ,the office, cou be waited upon by addressing cri
through the mail. Branch offi.ce at Cape Island during

the tiea,on.

WESTON & BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA,

Have just received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTFIV GOODS,
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the atten-
tion of their friends and the public generally.

A superior garmentat a reasonable Price.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ms27-Iy.

PICTORIAL LIFE.
A Anseription Book. 300 Engravings ,

1,000 Agents Wanted. Send for a Owenla%
2Son4t A] N. !YiBBILS & SON, 37 Park Roe, N.Y.
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